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Chapter 1681  

“Griffon, you’re acting so strange today. Why did you  

distribute the shares like this? And why train me to be in  

charge, and have us protect Taya?”  

Griffon crossed the office and sat down on the leather swivel  

chair, then looked up at a puzzled Preston.  

“In a month, I have to go somewhere and I might not be able to contact you for a while, 

so I had tomake these arrangements. As for why I’m training you to be in charge…”  

He paused for a moment, and his long, thick eyelashes twitched slightly.  

He originally had two more months, but this morning he  

received a message…  

This message forced him to move up the timeline.  

With that in mind, Griffon looked up and continued in a cold  

voice:  

“You and Taya both have a 30% stake, but Taya can’t be involved in the company, so I’

m entrusting youwith the power. You and her need to work together, with the help of you

r  
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brothers, to help Taya and balance the power of the Knight pack.”  

2/5  



Griffon could predict that once he’s gone, both Dominic and the rest of the Knight pack 

will likely shifttheir focus to Taya.  

To ensure that Taya was financially secure for the rest of her life, he needed to help her 

receivedividends from the Knight‘  

shares and found a way to eliminate any obstacles for her.  

And that could only be achieved with the support and loyalty of his brothers, especially 

Preston, whohad been by his side since pup period.  

“Where are you going then?”  

Preston frowned and asked, understanding his intentions.  

“Is it NASA again?”  

Every time he goes to NASA, he hands over his phone and loses contact with them.  

“No,” Griffon denied, interrupting Preston before he could.  

speak again.  

“I’ll tell you before I leave.”  

There’s so much more he needed to explain.  
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Preston hesitated, wanting to ask further, but Griffon became  

impatient.  

“Ms. Duke is pregnant, go back and spend more time with  

her.”  



He had no choice but to close his mouth, leaving the  

president’s office with a heart full of questions.  

As Preston left, Griffon‘ gaze darkened and he took out his phone, opening the messag

e.  

[Griffon, it’s Tara.]  

Below the message was a photo of Taya sitting in the study, diligently drawing design s

ketches.  

This meant that Tara, who joined Erebus with Mr. Ben, was monitoring them at all times.

  

It also meant that she was using Taya as leverage against  

him.  

As for her purpose in threatening him, he didn’t know…  

All he knew was that this time at Erebus, besides uncovering  

the mastermind, he also needed to find a way to eliminate them completely.  
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With that in mind, Griffon tightened his grip on the phone, and his eyes, shining like star

s in the nightsky, gradually became covered by a cold mist.  

After handling these matters, Griffon left the company ahead  

of schedule and quickly returned to Blue Bay Island.  

Taya was drawing design sketches, and on the opposite couch, Neil was throwing Fren

ch fries intoGrace’s mouth.  



Grace was like a little puppy, catching the fries wherever they were thrown. But after cat

ching for awhile, she hadn’t caught a single fry, and her drool had made a mess on the f

loor.  

When Taya saw this, she glared at Neil, “Neil, can’t you treat my sister’s pup better?”  

Neil didn’t care at all and continued to throw peanuts into Grace’s mouth, “I’m cultivating

 herreflexes.”  

Taya was speechless, “If you want to cultivate her reflexes, take her to play basketball.”  

Grace, hearing this, protested, “Auntie, I don’t want to play basketball. I like playing thes

e kinds ofgames.”  

With Grace’s support, Neil immediately spread his hands, “See, she’s doing it willingly, 

not because I’mforcing her.”  
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Taya said, “Wait until Grace’s uncle comes back and sees how you treat her like this. H

e’ll definitelybreak your leg.”  

Neil scoffed, “Hmph, he’s worse with Grace than I am. If he breaks my leg, I’ll break his l

eg too.””  

Before he could finish his sentence, the study door was  

pushed open by a servant, and Griffon, emitting a cold aura, walked in from outside as if

 he owned theplace.  

Write your comment  
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Hearing the distinctive footsteps, Neil, lying on the 

couch, immediately sat up straight. “I’m feeling abit dizzy, so I’ll head  



back home first.”  

Taya: “Neil, didn’t you say that if I couldn’t finish all the design drawings today, you woul

d stay at myplace?”  

Neil waved his hand while getting up. “Oh, I have my own place. Why would I stay 

at your place? I’llcome back tomorrow. See you later…”  

But just as he got up, a and fair hand suddenly rested on his shoulder and gently presse

d him back intoplace.  

“Whose leg are you planning to break?”  

Neil glanced at Griffon, who had a blank expression, and quickly forced a stiff smile, rev

ealing aperfectly symmetrical  

smile.  

“Of course, it would be my own leg that I would break!”  

A playful smile appeared in Griffon‘ cold eyes.  

“I just heard that you were planning to break my leg.”  
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“Hehe.”  
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Neil foolishly smiled.  

“I definitely didn’t say that.”  

Neil, like Preston, was able to adapt easily. He automatically fetched a wet wipe and ha

nded it toGriffon.  

“Mr. Knight, wipe your hands.”  



Taya had never seen Neil being so tactful before and couldn’t help but raise her hand, p

ropping up herchin to watch him perform.  

Griffon stared at the bizarre face in front of him for a few  

seconds before taking the wet wipe, wiping his hands, and  

then looking away.  

“If you talk about me behind my back again, I’ll saw off your  

leg.”  

After staring at Taya for a while, Griffon walked around the desk and picked her up.  

Taya, who was suddenly lifted up, let out a scream and instinctively hooked her arms ar

ound the backof his neck.  
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“Where are you taking me?”  
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Griffon didn’t answer her, he just lowered his eyes and looked  

at her with deep affection.  

With just one look, Taya knew what he wanted to do.  

“How about waiting until I finish the drawings?”  

“Forget about the drawings for now.”  

Having a pup was more urgent.  

Originally, Griffon didn’t want to have a pup, but…  

If he were to face any danger, having a pup would give  



Taya something to hold onto, and maybe she wouldn’t be so  

devastated.  

Of course, this was only a possibility. His own plan and  

determination were to survive in Erebus.  

Taya couldn’t lose him, and he couldn’t lose Taya. For each other’s sake, they had to co

me back alive.  

Watching her uncle’s figure, Grace, who was crouching on the ground, asked with a hint

 of curiosity:  

“Every time my uncle carries my aunt upstairs, it takes a long  
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time for them to come back down. What does he do with my  

aunt?”  

“Do you want to know?”  

After Griffon carried Taya away, Neil sprawled back on the  

couch.  

“Yes, I want to know.”  

Curious Grace eagerly nodded, like a puppy.  

“If you want to know, give me $5,000.”  

Grace: …  

www  



On the top floor, in the romantic room, Taya leaned against the wall, panting, with her h

ands resting onGriffon‘ broad  

shoulders.  

“What’s gotten into you?”  

Not only did he leave work early today, but as soon as he came back, he wanted 

to make love. Didsomething happen to him?  

Griffon, who was holding Taya, lifted his chin slightly, revealing a distinct jawline, and lo

oked at herflushed face….  
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“I’ll tell you after we’re finished.”  

B  
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When Griffon made love, he was strong but also understood  

how to take care of her feelings.  

She thought it would be a one–time thing, but little did she  

know that Griffon went crazy and it happened again and  

again until she couldn’t take it anymore and he carried her to  

the bathroom.  

Griffon used to be cold and ungentle before, but ever since.  

they got mated, he became tender and even took it upon himself to personally wash her

 in thebathroom.  



As Taya watched Griffon carefully washing her hair, her heart  

filled with love.  

“Honey, you said you would tell me as soon as we were done, why didn’t you?” she ask

ed.  

Griffon paused his fingers slowly and seemed to be weighing something in his mind. In t

he end, hedidn’t say anything and only said, “Preston sent two messages, which one do

 you want  

to hear first?”  

He would tell her before they left, telling her now would only  

cause panic.  
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Taya, enjoying the service from her husband, closed her eyes. in comfort. “Either one is 

fine.”  

Griffon leaned down and kissed her forehead before softly  

saying, “First, he won back Ms. Duke and they got mated.”  

Upon hearing this news, Taya was shocked and opened her eyes wide.  

“Preston and Harper got mated, when did this happen?”  

Seeing Taya’s surprised expression, Griffon smirked and revealed a faint smile of indulg

ence.  

“Yesterday!”  

Taya quickly sat up.  



“I’m going to ask her.”  

But Griffon stretched out his long fingers and pushed her back into place.  

“There’s another message I haven’t told you yet.”  

Taya laid back in the bathtub, using her eyes to urge Griffon  

to speak quickly.  
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“In ten months, Preston is going to be a father.”  

Taya blinked her eyes twice, still not processing the information.  

“He’s going to be a father, what does that have to do with mateing Harper?”  

Taya said this with disbelief, her eyes wide open.  

“Could it be that Harper is pregnant?”  

With a smile on his lips, Griffon nodded lightly.  
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It took Taya a while to come back to her senses and she took a deep breath.  

“No wonder they got mated so quickly, it turns out Harper is.  

pregnant…”  

After muttering to herself, she seemed to think of something  

and looked up at Griffon.  

So he was stimulated by Preston and hurried back in a panic?  

Thinking of this, Taya lowered her long eyelashes and looked at her own belly.  



Sensing her emotions, Griffon quickly lifted her out of the  
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water and held her sitting on his lap.  

“Babe, don’t worry, we don’t have a pup and it’s okay.”  

4/6  

Although he wanted to give her something to hold onto, not being able to have pups wa

s also okay.  

Anyway, he would always keep his lifelong promise, come back safely, and accompany 

her for the restof their lives.  

Taya saw the concern and love in his eyes and knew that he truly didn’t mind.  

But she could feel that Griffon also wanted a pup, even if he didn’t want to, 

he would be influenced bythe people around  

him.  

She raised her delicate white hand, cupped Griffon‘  

extraordinarily handsome face, then lowered her head and deeply kissed his thin lips.  

“Honey, let’s do it again.”  

Griffon was afraid that her body couldn’t 

handle it, but Taya didn’t care and reached out to embracehim.  

She buried her head in his neck, like a little cat, and kissed his  

neck.  
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The touch of her red lips on his skin made Griffon’s abdomen tighten, 

and then a wave of excitementarose.  

“Honey, are you done?” Taya whispered in his ear when she saw him pretending not to 

react.  

Unable to resist, Griffon grabbed her slender waist and pressed her down forcefully.  

Two hours later, Griffon lifted Taya’s chin and looked at her  

teary eyes.  

“Are you satisfied?”  

Blushing, Taya lowered her head.  

“You’re…so good.”  

After being taken care of by Griffon, Taya went downstairs  

and let Frank make a herbal medicine for her.  

She obediently drank the medicine for the night, and by then, it was already dark outsid

e.  

She had wanted to go find Harper or call her to ask when she got pregnant, but conside

ring that thenewlyweds were probably busy getting to know each other, she decided not

 to  

disturb them for now.  
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On Harper’s side, she didn’t feel it was formal to send a message or call Taya. She plan

ned to wait forPreston to come back and personally tell Taya after he let her out.  



While thinking about it, Harper saw a beam of headlights. outside the French 

windows, followed by thesound of wheels rolling on the ground.  

Not long after, Preston, tall and handsome, opened the car  

door and slowly got out.  

It was the first time she had waited for her husband to come home, and she couldn’t hel

p but feel a bitawkward, but she  

didn’t show it on her face.  

She got up from the sofa and walked towards Preston. Preston took off his coat and loo

sened his tie,intending to hand it over to the servant, but Harper reached out and took  

it, as if she had been his wife for many years.  

Preston, who was immersed in the Griffon incident, gradually  

felt better when he saw Harper’s warmth. “You don’t have to do these things.”  

He took the coat and tie from her hand, threw them to the  
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servant, then held her hand and walked towards the dining  

room.  
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Seeing the untouched dishes on the table, Preston knew that Harper had been waiting f

or him, whichwarmed his heart even more. “If I come back late in the future, you can eat

 first  

and don’t wait for me.”  

She was still carrying their baby, so she shouldn’t let herself go  



hungry.  

Harper didn’t intentionally wait for him, she just didn’t have much appetite.  

But seeing Preston’s touched expression, she didn’t reveal her little thoughts.  

After he helped her sit down, Harper picked up a piece of beef and put it in his bowl.  

Although they didn’t speak, her actions moved Preston deeply. “Honey, you are so good

 to me.”  

In reality, Harper had accidentally put too much salt in the beef while the servant was co

oking, andshe wanted him to  

taste if it was too salty.  

Preston, who was completely unaware, happily ate the salty beef, with a pair of bright e

yes looking atHarper with a smile.  
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“Although the meat is salty, since you served it to me, I will finish it all…”  
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Harper felt a little guilty when she heard this and lowered her head to drink her porridge.

  

After they finished dinner and took their baths, they returned to the master bedroom we

aring theirpajamas.  

Harper was about to turn off the lights, but Preston stopped her, then opened a drawer 

and came outwith a safe.  

In front of Harper, he entered the password, opened it, and then took out all the bank ca

rds inside,handing them all to Harper. “This is all my wealth, all for you.”  



Harper stared at the bank cards for a while, reached out and took them, and then put th

em back intoPreston’s safe. “I have money, I don’t need yours.”  

Her income from the night market was very high every year, and she would be fine for a

 lifetime. Shedidn’t need Preston’s  

money.  

Preston, however, didn’t care whether she had money or 

not, he just gave her all of his things withouthesitation. “Whether you use it or not, I hav

e to give them to you.”  

This was the duty of a husband. After saying that, Preston  
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took out a pile of property certificates, car documents, and other properties and stuffed t

hem intoHarper’s hands. “I will transfer these to you tomorrow.”  

Surrounded by a pile of real estate, Harper was a little dazed, looking at Preston. “I reall

y don’t needthem…“”  

After Preston smiled at her, he 

put all these things back into the safe and handed the safe 

to her. “Keepit here for our baby in the future.”  

The 

phrase “our baby” warmed Harper’s heart inexplicably. She didn’t know what the pup wo

uld looklike, whether they would resemble her or Preston.  

As she fantasized about what the pup would be like, Preston’s expression gradually bec

ame guilty…“Babe, what would you do if our baby had a bad name?”  

“I wouldn’t do anything.” Hearing this, Preston suddenly felt  

relieved.  



But before he could fully relax, Harper added, “As long as it’s not Ben or Barbie.” Presto

n swallowed hissaliva  

subconsciously when he heard 

that, then gathered up the courage to ask tentatively, “What if we reallynamed the pup. t

hat?”  

Harper, closing the safe, raised her eyes filled with a chilling  
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aura and stared at Preston- “If you dare to give our pup such  

a name, I’ll kill you!”  

Preston:…  

He regretted boasting in front of Griffon. Now, his life was in danger…  

“Don’t worry, how could I give our pup such a name?”  

“That’s about right.” Harper closed the safe and handed  

it back to Preston. “Put it back where it belongs.” Preston. wanted to say something, but

 Harperinterrupted him.  

“Anyway, now that we’re mated, these things are inseparable.  

It doesn’t matter where they are kept.”  

B  
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“Babe, I really want you!” Preston passionately and eagerly kissed Harper’s red lips, his

 restless handswandering on her skin.  



“I told you before, I’m pregnant, so we can’t.” Harper, almost suffocating from his kiss, fe

lt her bodywanting to respond but maintained her rationality.  

“I know we can’t, but 

can you at least…” Before he could finish his sentence, Harper immediatelypushed him 

away.  

“If you keep acting like this, we’ll sleep in separate rooms.” Preston instantly became ob

edient.  

“No, please 

don’t make me sleep in a separate room.” Preston, controlled by her words, got off Harp

erand pulled her into his  

arms.  

“Harper, after the pup is born and your body has recovered, let me have a few nights wi

th you.” Harper,nestled in his embrace, looked up at him.  

“After the pup is born, the one–

year agreement will be over. Whether I stay or not will depend on mymood.” She tighten

ed her hands around his, then loosened her grip.  
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Preston felt a little upset, turned to the side, and stared at the table lamp in a daze. Har

per hesitatedfor a few seconds and then approached him from behind and hugged him.  

“I promise you, is that not enough?” Her gentle expression  

meant that she would stay, but Preston didn’t understand her implied meaning.  

“What’s the use of your promise if you’re still going to leave?”  

Harper thought he was being stubborn, so she didn’t argue with him and instead presse

d her cheekagainst his back.  



“You have to go to work tomorrow, so go to sleep…” After holding it in for a while, 

Preston turned to theside and stared  

at her.  

“Harper, I want to give you a grand mating ceremony.” Then, he would announce to the 

world at themating ceremony that he, Preston, had mated her, and Harper would be his 

forever,  

unable to escape.  

After staring at Preston for a while, Harper nodded gently. “Okay, I’ll do as you say.”  

There shouldn’t be any obstacles between them anymore. So if he wanted a mating cer

emony, theywould have a mating  

ceremony.  
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With his consent, Preston embraced Harper tightly again.  

“Babe, let’s go to sleep.”  

Smelling his familiar scent, Harper closed her eyes and fell  

asleep peacefully.  
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The next morning, Harper went to the dressing room, took out her bag, and pulled out a 

voice recorderfrom it. She handed it to Preston. “Your mother probably doesn’t know sh

e was recorded. Destroy it.”  

Since they were mated, it was better to not keep something  

that could easily cause distance and misunderstandings.  

Let Kate know nothing, especially since Elsie was already in  



prison.  

Preston took the voice recorder and looked at Harper. “My mother always takes decisiv

e actions. If youthink she’s not good, you don’t have to meet her in the future.”  

Harper shook her head at his words. “I understand your mother. If I were born into a we

althy pack, Iwouldn’t be happy if my 

pup mated someone who wasn’t a suitable match. After all, who wants theirpup to suffe

r? Besides, she only said a few things to me, it’s not a big deal.”  

For Harper, Kate mostly spoke the truth. She 

really wasn’t born into a good pack, had a low education,and worked at a  

nightclub. She wasn’t a good match for Preston.  
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Harper knew it very well and didn’t mind. In the future, she would treat Preston’s mother

 as her ownmother and live a  

good life together as a family.  
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Seeing Harper not arguing with his mother, Preston felt that she was kind–

hearted. “With you as mydaughter–in–law, my  

mother is lucky to have you.“”  

Harper, who was drinking her tonic, glanced at him. “You’ll be a parent too. Don’t speak 

ill of your ownmother.”  

Preston knew that Harper respected her elders, so he stopped. “Okay, I won’t talk about

 her anymore.I’ll go destroy  

the voice recorder.”  



By giving him the voice recorder to destroy, Harper was telling him that she wouldn’t let 

his mother’sactions affect her anymore since they were mated.  

It seemed that even with the existence of the agreement, Harper was ready to live a goo

d life with him.Once the mating ceremony was held and the pup was born, he would be 

able to keep Harper forever.  

With this idea in mind, Preston happily took out the chip from the voice recorder, inserte

d it into thecomputer, and swiftly. operated on the keyboard…  
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Taya took Grace and planned to find Harper, but Harper,  

arrived at the door first. The two hadn’t seen each other for  

over a month, but now they coincidentally met at 

the door and couldn’t help but smile at each other.  

Back inside the castle, after Frank prepared some food for pregnant women, Taya took 

Harper up anddown for a few rounds, then extended her hand and gently touched Harp

er’s flat belly.  

“Harper, do you remember what you promised me before?”  

“Of course, I remember.”  

Standing, Harper gently touched Taya’s hair.  

“When I give birth, I’ll let you be the godmother.”  

Upon hearing this, Taya raised her head and smiled sweetly at  

Harper.  

“I’m starting to look forward to it.”  



The joy and delight in her eyes were all for Harper, without a  

trace of pain for her own inability to conceive.  
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She acted well, always hiding her worries in her heart, but  

Harper could still sense her emotions.  

“Taya, your pup will come soon too.”  
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Harper sat down, held her hand, and gently patted her hand.  

“When your pup is born, I’ll also be the godmother.””  

Harper amused Taya, and the heaviness in her heart quickly disappeared.  

“Then I’ll take your good words, and let you be the godmother  

of my pup as soon as possible.”  

Harper extended her fair fingers and tapped Taya’s nose.  

“Sharing my good luck with you.”  

Taya leaned in closer, her high nose bridge almost touching.  

“Do it a few more times, so I can have more pups.”  

Harper couldn’t help but laugh, tapping Taya’s nose ten times.  

in a row.  

“Let’s see if you can have ten.”  
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“Two is enough, preferably one boy and one girl. Then my life will be complete.”  

This was a loving couple’s most common hope, and Harper shared the same sentiment,

 but she didn’tforce it.  

After chatting with Harper for a while, Harper felt tired and Taya quickly asked her to res

t in the guestroom.  

She originally wanted Harper to have a good sleep, but little.  

did she know that Preston couldn’t find his wife and rushed to  

Blue Bay Island.  

“Taya, where’s my wife?”  

When Preston entered, Taya looked 

around, but he didn’t even give her a glance, which made her findit amusing.  

“I’ve locked up your wife. If you want to see her, pay me fifty thousand.”  

Without hesitation, Preston took out his phone and prepared to transfer the money, but 

Taya stoppedhim by pressing the  

screen.  

“So you’re actually transferring.”  

Taya smiled.  
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“I was just joking. Harper is sleeping in the guest room. Maybe you can wait for her to w

ake up and takeher home.”  



Preston glanced at the sleeping Harper in the guest room,  

then went to the kitchen.  

“Taya, how about tonight Harper and I have dinner at your place?”  

Taya had already 

wanted to invite them for dinner, so when Preston showed interest in their chef, shesmil

ed and nodded.  

“As long as you don’t mind having dinner with Griffon.”  

“I’m not afraid.”  

“I am!”  

Just as Harper reached the living room, she quickly interjected upon hearing such a terri

fying topic.  

Taya put 

down her phone, propped her forehead with one hand, and looked Harper up and down.

  

“Why are you so afraid of my husband? He’s not a ferocious  

beast.”  

Thinking Harper would give a reason, they both said in unison:  
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“He is a ferocious beast!”  

“He is a ferocious beast!”  
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Taya: …  



“I always thought my husband was gentle.”  

Harper walked over, picked up her bag from the sofa, and responded to Taya’s words.  

“That’s only towards you.”  

Preston nodded in agreement, lowered his head, and kissed Harper’s hand.  

“Harper, come home with me. I’ll hire a good chef to make your a delicious meal.”  
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Harper reluctantly agreed when Preston asked her to kiss him. “There are still people ar

ound,” shesaid.  

Harper used to call Taya her BFF, but now she referred to her  

as just a person. Even the usually patient Taya couldn’t help but roll her eyes.  

“Don’t mind her,” Preston said. Just as his words trailed off, a tall figure walked in from o

utside thecastle.  

Preston quickly bent down and brought his handsome face close to Harper’s. “Give me 

a quick kiss,” heurged.  

Unaware that Griffon had entered, Harper tilted her head back and quickly kissed him o

n the face.  

Preston’s face lit up with a smile as he held Harper and turned to face the seemingly col

d–heartedGriffon. “Griffon, you’re back?”  

Facing the secretly 

triumphant Preston, Griffon glanced indifferently at the two of them before walkingover t

o Taya. “Don’t let mentally unstable people in here anymore.”  

After a brief moment of confusion, Taya spoke up for Harper.  
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“Harper is perfectly fine.”  
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Griffon sat down on the sofa and gave Preston a sideways glance. “I wasn’t talking abo

ut Ms. Duke.”Preston responded, “So you’re talking about me then?”  

Raising an eyebrow, Griffon replied, “Since you identify with it, then yes, I am talking ab

out you.”Preston fell silent.  

Preston took Harper by the hand and walked towards the door.  

Then, as if remembering something, he turned to look at the couple who were already e

mbracing eachother.  

Even though Preston had seen them together several times before, he couldn’t help 

but feel shy.  

Unable to control himself, Preston reached out to cover Harper’s eyes.  

With her eyes covered, Harper glanced at Preston with a smirk.  

“In three days, Harper and I will have our mating ceremony. Remember to prepare a gift

,” Prestonannounced before quickly leaving Blue Bay Island with Harper.  

Taya and Griffon watched their backs and exchanged a smile.  
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Three days later, Preston and Harper’s mating ceremony place on a luxury yacht.  
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took  

The yacht, numbered 37-1314520, was purchased by Preston at a huge cost.  

Taya found the number to be quite special, as if it symbolized  



Harper and Preston’s lifelong commitment. The mating  

ceremony was grand, with everyone from the Knight pack in attendance, including 

Dominic, whomRebecca had managed  

to persuade to come.  

Of 

course, Dominic appeared unwilling, mainly because he believed that people like Taya 

and Harperwere not worthy of his two outstanding grandsons.  

However, there was nothing he could do about the business  

of the conglomerate, and meddling in the mating of the younger generation was 

even more out of hiscontrol, so het had to endure it. Next came Preston’s parents. Edw

ard didn’t  

mind who Preston mated, but Kate did, and she wore a sour  

expression throughout the mating ceremony.  

When Preston noticed, he reminded Kate, “Mom, I invited the  

media to the mating ceremony. If they capture you with an  

ugly face, don’t blame the public for saying you’re ugly.”  

Kate’s face finally softened, and she occasionally smiled at the  
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camera, mainly to avoid people saying she looked ugly.  

The mating ceremony would sail at sea for several days, meaning that Preston’s close fr

iends andfamily would witness their love together.  



Before all the guests boarded the yacht, it remained docked by the shore. The media w

as capturingmoments of the bride. and groom, while Griffon sat in the car, not in a 

rush to board.  

It wasn’t that he was afraid of being photographed, but rather that he had spotted a few 

unexpectedguests in the  

car…  

B  
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Tara, surrounded by a group of black–clad bodyguards, paused as if by chance 

at the pier, glanced inthe direction of the ship, and then turned around to scan Griffon‘ c

ar.  

Through the thick car window tint, Griffon saw her face, with a  

cross–shaped scar that glowed red in the intense sunlight.  

Tara didn’t deliberately cover it up or avoid it, but intentionally lifted her face for him to s

ee, as ifreminding him that he had  

left that scar.  

With Mr. Ben and Elder by her side, she appeared openly in  

front of him, just to let him know that Griffon, one day, I will avenge this scar!  

Griffon had a special identity and had never publicly revealed Taya as his she–

wolf. In publicsituations like this with the media present, they would separate and go thei

r own ways. Taya hadalready boarded the ship.  



Seeing Tara board the ship with so many people, Griffon understood Tara’s goal was T

aya. With this inmind, Griffon immediately pushed open the car door, but Tara changed 

direction and walked away…  
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When 

Griffon abruptly stopped, Tara suddenly turned back. and gave him a mysterious smile. 

Thatsmile meant she wasn’t targeting Taya today, but rather testing him.  

A hint of killing intent flashed in Griffon‘ cold eyes. Without hesitation, he quickly caught 

up with Tara,accompanied by his bodyguards.  

Last time, he didn’t personally deal with Tara and handed her over to Zack. But Zack, b

eing busy,handed her over to Mr. Ben, which led to Mr. Ben’s betrayal. This time, Griffo

n must personally endthem!  

On the ship, Taya had already recognized Tara when she turned around, but from a dist

ance, shecouldn’t see the scar  

on her face.  

Since The Thorin Group was acquired by The Knight‘, Tara and Elder had disappeared. 

When Taya sawthem, her heart. skipped a beat. If she didn’t know 

her own identity, she wouldn’t have felt anything.But now she knew that Elder was her b

iological father and Tara was her half–sister.  

Of course, what made her even more complicated was why Griffon was following Tara?  

After everything Taya had been through with Griffon, 

she didn’t think he was still involved with Tara.She was just puzzled by it.  
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At this moment, Silas boarded the ship and saw her standing on the deck, gazing into th

e distance. Herpale face regained  

some color. “Taya.”  

Hearing Silas’s voice, Taya snapped out of her thoughts and turned to look at him. Silas

 was still sittingin his wheelchair.  

Taya glanced at the direction Griffon had disappeared in again, suppressing her worries

, and walkedtowards Silas. “Silas, how are your legs?”  

Silas touched his leg. “I can feel pain now. The nerves seem to be recovering. I believe I

’ll be able tostand after  

rehabilitation.”  

Harper had already told her that Silas would be able to stand, but hearing it from Silas hi

mself, Tayafelt relieved. “I wish you a speedy recovery then.”  

Silas nodded and there was nothing else to say between  

them. From being dependent on each other to becoming strangers over the years, only 

memories wereleft.  

Even the memories were Silas’s alone. The woman before him  

was already occupied by another man in her heart and mind.  

Silas tightened his fingers 

on his knee and smiled at Taya. “Taya, I’m going to give Harper a mating gift.I’ll take my
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leave.”  
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The words “take my leave” sounded distant. Taya thought there was no need to delibera

tely maintain adistance, but her heart was with Griffon, so she had no intention of comfo

rting Silas at the moment.She just nodded at him.  

As Silas left, Taya quickly turned around, facing the direction. of the pier, clutching her h

and, standingstill. When the medial had left and the ship was about to leave, 

Griffon still hadn’t  

returned.  

Griffon had a special identity and often had mysterious. missions to attend to. Taya kne

w not todisturb him when he was working, but she was very worried about him. Afraid th

at something mighthappen to him, after hesitating for a few seconds, she disembarked.  

Harper 

had just walked over, wanting to take a few more photos of Taya. When she saw Taya 

getting offthe ship, she quickly followed. “Taya, are you going to call Griffon to board the

 ship?”  

Taya was about to say yes when she saw Griffon,  

accompanied by bodyguards, appear in her line of sight. Seeing his cold and noble figur

e, Taya’s heart,which had been in her throat, finally relaxed.  

She lifted her dress skirt and ran towards Griffon,  
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disregarding everything, and the man quickly stopped his  

steps, raising his strong arms to catch the woman throwing  

herself into his embrace.  

Taya nestled in his arms, smelling the faint scent of cedar  



emanating from him, her tense body gradually softening.  

“From now on, please let me know wherever you go, okay?”  
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Griffon nodded and lowered his head to kiss Taya’s hair. “I’m  

for worrying you,” he said.  

sorry  

Taya lifted her head from his embrace and looked up at the man with a well–

defined jawline. “I justsaw Tara. Is there something you need to talk to her about?”  

Griffon tensed 

up, surprised that she had seen Tara. After hesitating for a moment, he spoke softly,“Sh

e has a list of St  

members. I want to deal with her.”  

He actually intended to kill her, but he failed. Everyone around Tara was part of Erebus,

 and if he wentafter her as Griffon, they would suspect him. Fortunately, before he rushe

d out, he saw theidentification badge on the other person and canceled his plan.  

But he still had a question. Why didn’t Tara or Mr. Ben tell  

Erebus about his identity? Or perhaps Erebus already knew  

and was just leading him into a trap. After all, Erebus was formed to take down the lead

er of S. Sincethey already knew who the leader was, why didn’t they capture him?  

Taya quickly believed him. “Did you get the list back?”  
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Griffon shook his head gently. “There’s a person named Mr. Ben with her. He memorize

d the list. UnlessMr. Ben dies, I won’t be able to get it back.”  

Taya wanted to ask who Mr. Ben was, but Griffon had a serious expression, as if he had

 encounteredsomething difficult.  
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At times like this, Taya didn’t want to bother him. After a moment of contemplation, Griff

on bent downslightly and lifted her up in his arms. “I’ll take care of my business. Don’t w

orry, Let’s go to Preston’smating ceremony.”  

Griffon always brought peace to Taya, never any worries. Even though he had a heavy 

heart now, hedidn’t want her to  

worry.  

Understanding his intentions, Taya reached out and wrapped her arms around his neck.

 Sheobediently replied, “Okay.”  

Her gentleness had always been a soothing balm for Griffon‘ soul. Just a simple word fr

om her couldsweep away his troubles and make him fearlessly move forward.  

Silas, who had witnessed this scene, lowered his eyelashes slowly, hiding his endless d

esolation. Edith,who had been. observing him from afar, casually took a glass of champ

agne from a waiter and walkedover.  
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“Stop staring and have a drink to lighten up.”  

Edith interrupted Silas’s thoughts with the glass of champagne she handed him.  

He glanced at the champagne and a hint of coldness. appeared in his eyes.  



“Do I need to 

remind you about not drinking during the recovery period? Should I, as a patient, remind

you?”  

He knew the dietary restrictions himself, but it wasn’t a  

big deal. The problem was that when he was undergoing  

rehabilitation, she would read books and treat him at the  

same time, treating him like a guinea pig.  
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Silas wanted to dismiss her, but Edith said something that  

made him agree to let her stay for another month. If she couldn’t cure him by then, she 

would leave.After all, she was hired by Taya. Silas reluctantly nodded.  

It hadn’t been a month yet, but Silas was already hoping for her experiment to fail so tha

t she wouldleave quickly. Otherwise, if she stayed by his side, not only would he not be  

able to stand up, his good gastrointestinal condition might  

also be ruined by her.  

Edith glanced at Silas and awkwardly smiled. “Oh, come on, A.  

little drink won’t hurt.”  
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Silas ignored her and asked Camille to push him further away.  

Edith followed.  

“You really won’t drink?”  



Silas, who usually avoided crowds, hid among the people to prevent Edith from finding h

im.  

Watching his figure hidden in the crowd, Edith raised her champagne glass and drank it 

herself.  

Silas suffered from depression, and Edith deliberately took this treatment approach, whi

ch actuallymade it easier for him to emerge from the abyss. But Silas didn’t understand. 

However, Edith didn’tcare about the patient’s misconceptions about her. As long as the f

inal result was good, it was enough.  

From a distance, Anthony watched Edith drinking alone. He hesitated, raised his foot, a

nd then put itback down. In the end, he just watched Edith, who even refused him in his 

dreams, from a distance…  

Kate came out of the banquet hall and saw Anthony looking at Edith with a longing but h

esitantexpression. It made Kate feel a little sorry for him. After hesitating for a moment, 

she walked towardsAnthony. “Mr. Carmine, why don’t you go say hello to Edith?”  
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Anthony just smiled, “If she’s doing well, I won’t bother her.”  

He knew that Edith no longer loved him, so he forced himself. to approach her, only cau

sing herdistress. Having the chance. to just catch a glimpse from afar was enough for hi

m.  

Feeling guilty for the pain he caused Kate, Anthony apologized softly, “I’m sorry, it’s my 

fault that I hurtyou and Edith.”  

Anthony smiled faintly, “If you agree to Preston mating Ms. Duke, consider it a compens

ation for us.”  

His demeanor was so impressive that Kate couldn’t even look. directly at him. “Sorry.”  

Anthony didn’t say anything, just raised his eyes to the mating ceremony hall. “Kate, th

e matingceremony is about to start. You must be busy, right?”  



Watching the polite Anthony, Kate suddenly remembered that he had never said anythin

g hurtful toher. Even when 

she hit him or yelled at him, he always maintained his manners and politeness.  
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After realizing this, Kate 

felt that her past self was truly cruel. But time wouldn’t give her a chance toregret, the d

amage had already been done, and no amount of apologies could change that.  

She stopped apologizing and turned to Edith. “Edith.”  

Kate wanted to help Anthony persuade Edith again, but when Edith heard her voice, sh

e didn’t eventurn around and walked away directly…  

Watching that figure, Kate sighed heavily. It seemed that her daughter still couldn’t forgi

ve her…  

After Griffon boarded the ship with Taya in his arms, he affectionately patted her head a

nd said, “Ineed to take care of something with them. You go inside first.”  

The “them” he referred to were S’s people, the members disguised as bodyguards follo

wing him. AfterTaya glanced at them, she nodded at Griffon, “I’ll wait for you at the entra

nce of the mating ceremonyhall.”  

Griffon responded with a grunt. After watching her turn and leave, his gentle gaze disap

peared,replaced by a stern look as he turned to S. “Tara just entered the Lakeview Hot

el. You guys stay hereand secretly follow her. Report to me as soon. as you have any n

ews.”  
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After exchanging glances, the members frowned and asked Griffon, “And 

what about you?”  

Zack went to accompany Gigi, Andrew returned to the Sinclair  

pack, and Mr. Greyson’s two strong arms were not here at such a critical moment. Now 

even this teamhad to be sent out.  

Who would ensure Mr. Greyson’s safety?  

Griffon, however, didn’t care at all. “Don’t worry, with Peter  

here, no one dares to make a move.”  

But even if Peter could handle ten opponents alone, the members were still worried. “Ju

st afraid thatwhat happened earlier was a trap set by Erebus to lure us away.“”  

While Griffon pondered in silence, the team leader said, “Alpha, I will follow them and le

ave some ofmy team. members to protect you and your wife.”  

Griffon had sent everyone away because he was afraid that he alone couldn’t handle Er

ebus’s people.He asserted. strongly, “You all go together. My command is only given.  

once.”  

Knowing Mr. Greyson’s temperament, the team leader didn’t dare to persuade further. A

fter giving themembers a signal, he quickly left the ship.  

Griffon watched their figures, his brows tightly furrowed, and  
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he couldn’t shake off his uneasiness. Ever since Tara and Mr. Ben joined Erebus, S’s m

embers frequentlyencountered trouble, either being exposed or disappearing.  



With a heavy heart, he turned and walked towards the mating ceremony hall. Taya said 

she would waitfor him here, and she had been standing here obediently without moving.

  

Seeing her well–

behaved appearance, Griffon’s gloomy mood lightened slightly. He approached andaffe

ctionately kissed her forehead, then held Taya’s hand and walked into the mating cerem

ony hall.However, at the entrance, they coincidentally bumped into Silas being pushed o

ut by Camille.  

Behind Silas was Edith. He had come out of the mating ceremony hall to avoid her, but 

ended upencountering Griffon and his she–wolf.  

Griffon and Silas, seeing each other face to face for the first time in a long while, were b

oth tall men,with one standing and the other sitting. After briefly 

sizing each other up, they quickly looked away.Griffon’s gaze landed on Edith, while Sil

as’s gaze fell on the couple holding hands.  

Neither of them said anything, only Edith sheepishly 

stuck her tongue out at Griffon. “Griffon, I’ll gocheck if the bride is ready…”  

Edith slipped away, leaving only the three of them. Griffon  
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and Silas didn’t really have any emotions towards each other,  

but Taya felt awkward.  

As she was thinking about how to break the silence, a loud  

voice suddenly sounded from behind her, “Taya, I’ve come to  

give your sister a mating gift-”  



Taya turned her head and saw Johnny in a black suit, walking steadily up the deck. Foll

owing behindhim were Herb, Zack, and Gigi.  

At the moment these inappropriate individuals appeared, Griffon’s eyes darkened.  

Silas attending the mating ceremony, he could understand.  

Zack coming with Gigi, since they were acquainted, he could  

understand.  

But why did Johnny, who secretly loved Taya, and Herb, who was trying to pursue Taya

, come here?  

B  
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Johnny walked with three people to the entrance of the mating ceremony hall. His eyes 

glanced pastGriffon and landed on Taya standing next to him.  

Taya looked up at the same time and their eyes met briefly before Johnny quickly looke

d away.  

Griffon, holding Taya’s hand, couldn’t stand the way Johnny was sneaking glances at hi

s she–

wolf.Subconsciously, he let go of Taya’s hand and instead tightened his grip around her 

waist. He tilted hishead slightly and looked down on Johnny  

with disdain.  

Johnny noticed this and clenched his fist. Then he looked towards Zack 

standing beside him.  

Zack quickly stepped forward and tried to defuse the situation. “Alpha,” Zack said, “John

ny says that nomatter what, Taya is considered part of the Carmine pack. Her sister is g

etting mated, so of course theycame to give their congratulations. That’s why I brought t

hem along.“”  



After explaining, Zack flashed a big smile, awkwardly laughed. at Griffon 

and Taya, and his facialexpressions and forced gaze indicated that what he just said wa

s all a lie.  
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In reality, Johnny and Herb overheard that Zack was bringing Gigi to the mating ceremo

ny and theyshamelessly followed along.  

Griffon didn’t bother with them 

and pulled Taya to leave. But as guests, Taya couldn’t let them feel tooembarrassed. “T

he  

groom and bride are in the lounge, Zack. Take them to give their congratulations…”  

Zack held Gigi’s hand and looked at Johnny. “Let’s go inside…”  

For the sake of Gigi, Zack always either flattered or appeased Johnny. He treated John

ny with more carethan he did Gigi. Finally, Johnny acknowledged him as his brother–in–

law, and only then did Zack dareto call him “Johnny.”  

Johnny glanced at Zack and then quickened his pace towards  

the mating ceremony hall. However, as he passed Griffon standing at the door, he purp

osely bumpedinto his shoulder.  

But there’s a difference 

between those who exercise regularly and those who don’t. Johnny not onlyfailed to pus

h Griffon away, but he stumbled himself.  

Griffon caught Johnny, who was about to fall, and looked down on him with contempt. “

Mr. Brook, if yourbody is so weak, remember to take more supplements. Don’t end up  

ascending to heaven before mating your wife.”  
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Johnny’s face turned red with anger, and he wanted to retort to Griffon. But then he acci

dentally caughtsight of Taya beside them, who was staring at his waist, as if questioning

 why he couldn’t find a wifebecause of his weak waist.  

With so many people at the entrance, Johnny couldn’t justify himself. He could only sha

ke off Griffon‘hand on his arm and raise his index finger. Through gritted teeth, he point

ed at Griffon and turnedaround, quickly walking into the mating. hall.  

After Johnny went in, Herb 

approached Taya with a bouquet of flowers. “Sister, long time no see.Flowers for a bea

utiful  

lady. I wish you eternal youth, health, and beauty.”  

Just because they first met, Herb had been calling her sister.  

Even after finding out she wasn’t part of the Carmine pack, he  

still called her that.  

Taya found it quite heartwarming and reached out to accept  

the flowers. “Thank you.”  

Herb smiled and replied, “You’re welcome.”  

After saying that, Herb provocatively glanced at Griffon,  

whose face darkened visibly.  

Griffon clenched his powerful finger into a fist, but Taya  
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quickly spoke up to refuse. “No need, my husband gives me a bouquet of litchi roses ev

ery day. Onebouquet is enough.”  

However, Herb didn’t mind and raised an eyebrow. “No problem, if not flowers, then I’ll g

ive yousomething else. Ast long as my sister is happy.”  

Taya awkwardly smiled at Herb. In her impression, Herb was the kind of carefree and re

bellious youngman. How did he become greasy all of a sudden after such a short time?  
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Taya didn’t respond, so Herb touched his greasy, shiny  

pompadour and strutted past both of them into the mating. ceremony hall.  

Beside him, Zack nervously led Gigi to Griffon and said, “Alpha, my wife’s pack is a bit s

trange.”  
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Before Griffon could 

react, Gigi slapped Zack on the head and said, “Who are you calling strange?”  

Zack held his head and looked at Griffon with a pitiful look  

that seemed to say, “Do you think they’re normal?”  

Griffon averted his gaze, pretending not to see, and Zack  

knew what he meant. He had chosen his path, and he would  

have to bear it.  



Zack’s face gloomy, Gigi dragged him into the 

mating ceremony hall, saying, “Wow, this place is sobeautiful, Zack. I want a mating cer

emony like this, no, I want a mating ceremony even more beautifulthan this…”  

Despite being slapped, Zack still fulfilled all of Gigi’s demands, saying, “Okay, whatever 

kind of matingceremony you want, I’ll make it for you, as long as you’re happy…”  
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Gigi hugged Zack’s arm, smiling with great happiness, saying,  

“I knew you would be the best to me.“”  

As Griffon watched Zack and Gigi walk away, his cold. expression gradually softened. Z

ack had found hisplace, Andrew took his wife back to the Sinclair pack, and Preston got 

mated too. The importantpeople in his life had 

their own. bonds, and he could finally let go, but…  

Griffon raised his long, powerful hand and touched Taya’s  

hair. He wondered if the assets he left behind were enough, if his 30% stake was suffici

ent, and if hehad made the right arrangements for Peter to protect her. He also wondere

d if her brothers would keeptheir promises and take care of her…  

Taya sensed that something was off with Griffon and hugged his waist, nestling into his 

embrace,saying, “Honey, Johnny  

and Herb are just trying to provoke you. Don’t let it bother  

you.”  

Griffon didn’t say anything in response. He moved his hand down and gently patted her 

back, saying,“I’m a bit  

possessive.”  



After he left, if Johnny and 

Herb dared to have any intentions. towards his wife, he would come backand teach the

m a  

lesson!  
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Taya couldn’t help but laugh when she heard him call himself possessive. “My jealous h

usband, themating ceremony is  

about to start, let’s go inside…”  

Griffon not only didn’t mind Taya calling him possessive,  

but he also indulged her. He embraced her, kissed her, and then let go, intertwining thei

r fingers asthey walked into the mating ceremony hall.  

Inside, the carpet was covered in red 

roses, leading all the way to the mating ceremony stage, whichwas adorned with numer

ous flowers. The atmosphere was fresh and full of  

romance.  

Above the hall, crystal 

chandeliers in the shape of wind. chimes hung, emitting a sparkling glow. Thesound of t

he wind occasionally created a pleasant tinkling sound as it passed. through the window

s.  

Everyone who saw this elegant and romantic mating ceremony venue couldn’t help but 

exclaim howbeautiful it was. Preston not only put effort into it but also used computer te

chnology to create two Almodels.  

One was Harper, labeled as number 33, and the other was  

Preston, labeled as number 77. These two humanoid Als stood  



inside the mating ceremony hall, welcoming each guest that  

entered…  
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However, Harper didn’t like these two Als, to be precise, she  

found them so ugly that she couldn’t bear to look at them.  

Preston, on the other hand, thought his creativity was  

excellent and insisted that Harper hug them.  

Wearing a mating ceremony dress and delicate makeup, Harper reluctantly hugged eac

h of them,thinking about her.  

own mating day.  

Write your comment  
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Taya couldn’t help but laugh when she remembered Harper’s  

speechless expression after being teased by the two robots. “Honey, why can’t the robo

ts developed by your company be a  

little more attractive?” she asked.  

As Taya spoke, Robot Number 77 was bowing and nodding to Griffon. “Welcome, welc

ome, welcome…” itbegan, but Griffon interrupted and shut it off. The robot’s mouth was 

wide open, revealing a jumble ofmessy wires.  



Upon seeing this, Griffon’s expression turned serious. “Preston. didn’t even bother to pr

operlyconstruct the basic structure because he was in a rush. Yet, he still had the audac

ity to put the Knight‘Group label on it.”  

Taya thought it was ugly on the outside, while Griffon believed the internal structure was

n’t well–made.They didn’t see eye to eye on this, so Taya 

didn’t say anything. Instead, she just took. his arm and said,“Well then, honey, you shou

ld make another version of yourself.”  

Griffon looked back at Taya and asked, “Why?”  

Taya stood on her tiptoes and playfully poked his cheek. “Because I also want a husban

d who bendsover and  
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welcomes me every day…”  
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Griffon chuckled affectionately, “If I were to make one, I would  

make it so that even you wouldn’t recognize me.”  

Taya didn’t think he could actually do it, so she casually replied, “Okay.”  

At that moment, the emcee took the stage and announced that the sea mating ceremon

y was about tobegin. The guests  

were instructed to take their seats and wait for the bride and  

groom to make their entrance.  

After telling Griffon that she was going to find Harper, Taya turned and headed towards 

the dressingroom. Harper was sitting in front of the mirror, continuously taking deep bre

aths. in an attempt to calmher nerves.  



Upon seeing Taya 

enter, she couldn’t help but say, “I’ve been mated once before, so I should be usedto thi

s, but why am I  

still so nervous?”  

Taya was amused by Harper’s comment and walked over, taking her hand. “Harper, yo

u’re nervousbecause you’re mating the person you love the most, and you’re doing it in 

front of his pack, walkingdown the aisle, exchanging rings, and making vows to each oth

er.”  

Harper found her words reasonable, but she still couldn’t  
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control her nervousness. “Do you think I’ll trip on my mating  

dress and fall on stage later?”  

Taya comforted her, “No, even if you do fall, Preston will be  

there to catch you.”  

Harper furrowed her brow, “You think so?”  

Indeed, Preston didn’t catch her. Instead, they both fell down together. It was a struggle 

for them tohelp each other back. up. When Preston pulled his hand back from Harper’s 

waist, it  

accidentally caught onto her veil. Unaware of it, he proceeded  

to cover Harper’s face with the veil, only to have it abruptly pulled off…  

Seeing this scene, the guests were momentarily stunned, but then burst into laughter.  



The mating ceremony had a few hiccups in the beginning, but overall, it went smoothly.

 It was like thejourney Harper and Preston had taken together, filled with twists and turn

s, but  

with a good outcome.  

The media couldn’t enter the mating ceremony venue, they had taken some footage of t

he ship beforethe ceremony. It had already made headlines, and people online were dis

cussing it.  

but  

The initial public opinion was that as long as someone is  
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attractive enough, even an orphan can mate into a wealthy  

pack. Then, someone revealed that Harper had been 

unmated before, leading the public opinion toshift to the ideal that as long as someone i

s scheming enough, even a unmated  

person can mate into a wealthy pack.  

The public opinion wasn’t favorable, but Preston seemed  

prepared. When everyone was attacking and insulting Harper on Twitter, he posted a ti

med message:“[We’ve been together for three years. I proposed to her and spent two y

ears 

trying to make her mateme. Now, I finally succeeded. Next, I will spend a lifetime trying t

o convince her to spend the rest ofher life with me.]”  

B  
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Chapter 1694  

Netizens never expected that Preston, known as a playboy, would spend such a long ti

me chasingwomen.  
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Everyone couldn’t believe it and thought Preston’s words 

were unreliable. However, his final statement,“spending a lifetime pursuing one person,”

 was quite shocking.  

After finishing reading the news, Damian was incredibly shocked. He stared at the glam

orous Harper onthe screen, thinking he must have made a mistake. He desperately  

rubbed his eyes and stared at Harper, carefully examining her  

features.  

Only then did he dare to confirm that his ex–

wife had indeed mated into the wealthy Knight pack, apack as rich as a  

country!  

Damian could hardly believe it. After the unmate, he had been living a miserable life, bur

dened withdebts and constantly being chased by creditors.  

On top of that, he had to take care of his wife and pups, not even having five minutes of 

rest each day.He was exhausted  

and worn out.  
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Meanwhile, Harper was flourishing. Not only did she open a  

nightclub, but she also made a fortune from it. And now, she  



had become a high–class lady in a wealthy pack. How could Damian accept this?  

He angrily vented his frustrations online, accusing Harper of  

mating into wealth and abandoning her ex–husband.  

He even claimed that she had been involved with Preston  

during their mating. Surprisingly, some netizens believed him. and started asking what h

appened.  

Finding some solace online, Damian began spreading  

malicious rumors about Harper using the most vicious words.  

Just as he was getting carried away, he saw someone posting  

that he was spreading lies and that he was the one who had cheated and deceived othe

rs. Theyaccused him of mateing for money, housing, and financial gain.  

Damian was about to respond with words when a piece of  

solid evidence, like a pair of iron hammers, appeared online and instantly became a ho

t topic. Notlong after, his post was  

drowned in a flood of criticism.  

Soon, public opinion online started to view Harper as an independent and strong–

willed girl. Theysympathized with her for being deceived by her ex–

husband but admired her  

hard work and success. Although she couldn’t compare to the  
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wealthy pack, she had earned her own money and would never have to worry about her

 livelihood.  



Anthony, who was manipulating everything behind the scenes, put down his phone after

 seeing thechange in public sentiment. He turned around and looked at Preston, who w

as standing on the deckadmiring the sea with Harper. Preston also glanced back at him,

 and the two friends exchanged asmile.  

The mating ceremony was over, but the cruise ship continued sailing. The older generat

ion gathered onthe second floor, eating and chatting, while the younger ones gathered o

n the top floor to play games.  

This suggestion came from Herb, who said that Griffon had previously lost to him in a m

otorcycle race,so this time, no matter what, they had to win it back. He gathered a few y

oung people and wentupstairs.  

Preston and Harper called Anthony, along with their brothers. and Edith, Edith was worri

ed that Silaswould feel depressed if he was left alone, so she pushed him to go upstairs

 as well.  

Therefore, on the open–air deck of the top floor, a group of familiar but not–so–

familiar people sat inthe sofa area, staring at Griffon, who was sitting in the main seat, w

ith wide.  

eyes…  
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Facing the icy Griffon, the members of the Knight pack and the Carmine pack were fine,

 but Silas feltawkward.  

He didn’t know how to face Griffon and Taya, feeling like his presence would affect the

m and make himstand out.  

Seeing Silas sitting in his wheelchair, silent and with his head lowered, Harper, who had

 alreadychanged clothes, voluntarily sat beside him and talked to him.  



With Harper around, the loneliness emanating from Silas gradually lessened, and he da

red to lift hishead and look at Taya, who was sitting quietly across from him.  

Her hand was held by the man’s long and big hand, placed on his thigh, and their intima

cy wasevident, indicating they had done it countless times to be so natural.  

Sensing the warm gaze, Taya hesitated for two seconds before slowly raising her head. 

In that momentwhen her gaze met Silas’s, she curved her mouth, revealing a gentle smi

le.  

Seeing that pure smile without any impurities, Silas understood that Taya had let go and

 no longer feltawkward, so he didn’t need to feel embarrassed either.  
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After bitterly smiling in his heart, Silas also smiled back.  

The process of the two exchanging smiles was noticed by Johnny, who occasionally gla

nced at Taya.  
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He couldn’t help but wonder what the relationship between Silas and Taya was and how

 they dared toexchange looks in this kind of situation.  

As he pondered, a thought suddenly rushed into his mind: Could it be that Griffon is bei

ng cuckolded?Thinking of this, Johnny curled his lips and smiled, but because he could

n’t hold it in, he laughed outloud.  

In the incredibly quiet cabin, an unexpected burst of laughter 

suddenly erupted, and everyone turnedto look at him…  

Johnny instantly suppressed his smile and, expressionless, lifted his foot and kicked He

rb hard. “Didn’tyou ask me to help you defeat Griffon? What are you hesitating for?”  

Herb, who was inexplicably kicked, looked wronged and glared at Johnny before instruc

ting the waiterto bring the  



cards.  

Herb, who received the cards, skillfully shuffled them like performing magic, then held th

em in hishand.  
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He closed the cards, placed them on the table, and provocatively looked at Griffon. “Let’

s play 

something simple today, not relying on intelligence or physical strength, just luck. Purel

y drawingnumber cards, how about it?”  

Griffon glanced indifferently at Silas, then coldly looked at Johnny before finally turning 

his disdainfulgaze to Herb.  

“What’s the wager?”  

“If we lose, we’ll give you a private jet, two limited edition  

supercars, and three mansions in the city 

that never sleeps,” Herb said, sweeping his gaze aroundbefore focusing on  

Preston.  

“If we win, the Carmine pack will own this ship.”  

Preston:… Wait a minute, the members of the Carmine pack are gambling with Griffon, 

so why is hisunlucky ship involved?  

“Plus two robots downstairs.”  

“Deal.”  

Preston didn’t have time to stop them, and the deal was  

already made. Preston could only put all his hopes in Griffon,  



“Griffon, we must win!!!”  
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Preston grabbed his suit sleeve and cheered Griffon on. “As long as you give the order, 

even if it’scheating, I’ll help you.”  

Herb, who was shuffling the cards, rolled his eyes. “So the Knight pack relies on such d

espicablemethods, no wonder they took away so much of our business.”  

As soon as this statement was made, it ignited a challenge.  

Immediately, the members of the Knight pack stood up and confronted Herb.  

“What did you say?”  

“Say it again if you have the guts!”  

Herb looked up and saw a row of well–dressed, big–

sized men in front of him. He immediately backeddown. “I mean, there are too many of 

you in the Knight pack. It wouldn’t bet fair if we all foughttogether. Let’s draw lots and di

stribute the  

teams.”  

Initially, it was supposed to be a battle between Griffon and Herb, but others also wante

d toparticipate, leading to the current situation where members of the Knight pack were f

acing off againstmembers of the Carmine pack.  

However, there were too many members in the Knight pack, while the Carmine pack onl

y had four, andZack could only be  
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counted as half, so the numbers were overwhelmingly against  

them. It was completely unfair.  

B  
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“We’re 

not going to be with the Carmine pack.” The Knight pack and the Carmine pack have a f

eud. Forthe sake of Taya, they will temporarily coexist peacefully, but 

joining the Carmine pack’s team?Impossible.  

“Well then, Taya is a member of my Carmine pack. Ms. Duke is her sister, so she’s also

 part of myCarmine pack. Mr. Sterling is neither from 

the Knight pack nor the Carmine pack, so he can be on myside for now. And Anthony…

”  

“Stop! Anthony is my good friend, why do you have any ideas. about him?!”  

“He’s just your friend, not a blood relative. Why does he count as 

a member of the Knight pack?”  

“He was my sister’s first love, so of course he counts as a member of the Knight pack.”  

and  

When Preston said this, Anthony suddenly looked up glanced at Edith. She sat next to 

Silas, as if shehadn’t heard anything, showing no reaction as if the term “first love” didn’t

 mean anything to heranymore. Anthony’s 

lips also showed a hint of bitter smile. Preston seemed to realize that he had saidsomet

hing inappropriate in his haste and quickly changed his  
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words. “Regardless, Anthony is my friend and I will 

never help anyone from your Carmine pack goagainst me.”  

When the two sides were deadlocked in a struggle for numbers, Harper stepped forward

 to speak upfor her husband. “Mr. Carmine, Taya is already mated to Griffon. Therefore,

 she is a member of theKnight pack, I also mated Preston, making me a member of the 

Knight pack as well. As for Mr. Sterling,he is my brother, so naturally he’s on my side.”  

“Alright, you can team up with whoever you want. We four can defeat you anyway,” Her

b said, thenturned to Johnny and raised his eyebrows. “Right, cousin?”  

Johnny gave him a cold glance. What luck was he playing? Didn’t he know he had bad l

uck?!  

From his angry eyes, Herb could see a sense of determination, which made him not afr

aid at all. Heraised his fair hand and patted the table. “Alright, everyone, let’s start bettin

g!”  

Miles loved playing this kind of game, so when he heard the word “bet,” he immediately 

threw hisgambling chips onto the table, “I bet one million that I will win!”  

Christopher glanced at him. “You only play video games usually. Can you even play this

 kind ofgambling game, let alone bet on yourself to win?”  
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Miles crossed his arms confidently and flicked his stylish.  
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bangs. “Christopher, today I’ll show you what it means to be the gambling king.”  

The gambling king lost in the first round. Miles silently turned.  

around and left, while the others continued…  

This game was quite simple. It was just about drawing numbers and matching them in o

rder. If youdrew the specified matching number, you could move on to the next round. A



s Herb said, it was purelybased on luck. Those with bad luck would be eliminated quickl

y, while those with good luck couldcontinue playing from number 1 to 10 and beyond.  

Silas had extremely good luck, drawing the specified number every time. He couldn’t sto

p playing even if he wanted to.  

Besides him, there were Griffon, Taya, Preston, Harper, Herb, and Johnny, who had 

terrible luck butsurprisingly did well this  

time.  

“This time it’s drawing an A, and 

whoever draws it has a chance to reach the final round.”  

As soon as Herb finished 

speaking, Johnny drew an A, leaving him somewhat incredulous. Prestonsuddenly hugg

ed his cards and shouted, “I didn’t draw it, it’s up to you guys now! I have to protect mys

hip!”  
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Silas, who also didn’t draw an A, breathed a sigh of relief.  

It was finally over. He put down his cards, pushed his wheelchair, and left the crowd, sitt

ing quietly in acorner, watching Taya.  
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When he saw the smile on her face, he couldn’t help but smile  

too…  

But then he caught a glimpse of Griffon‘ handsome face in his line of sight, and his smil

e instantlyfroze. He quickly averted his gaze, avoiding Griffon‘ scrutiny, while Griffon… 

Besides.  



Silas, there were Johnny and Herb. Of course, he didn’t need to pay attention to a kid lik

e Herb, butJohnny… Throughout the game, Johnny’s eyes were always uncontrollably f

ocused on Taya.  

Griffon frowned, thinking about how he would deal with. Johnny later. He threw his card

s onto the table.“When will this end?”  

This boring and childish game kept going round after  

round. He didn’t know what possessed him to accept Herb’s challenge.  

B  
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Herb glanced at Griffon, who seemed uninterested, with a hint of malicious intent in his 

eyes.  

“Alright, let the Carmine pack surrender this round first, but whoever reaches this stage 

must finish thefinal round, with new rules for winning or losing. How about that?”  

Before Griffon could respond, Preston immediately slammed the table.  

“I agree, that’s settled then!”  

No matter what, they had to protect his ship and the two  

robots!  

Griffon didn’t have much of a reaction, he simply reached out and pulled Taya closer to 

him, thenlifted his cold gaze towards Johnny.  

“Shall we continue?”  

Johnny’s gaze briefly flickered over the hand placed on hist waist before quickly looking

 away.  



“There is no winner yet, of course we should continue.”  
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Griffon moved his hand from Taya’s waist up to the back of her head and gently 

pressed, causing her tonestle into his  

arms.  
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“Then let’s continue.”  

Although it was a bit embarrassing to embrace each other in front of so many people, T

aya obedientlycooperated with Griffon.  

She nestled in his arms, looking up at him, which Johnny found inexplicably irritating.  

He clenched his fist, averted his gaze, and stopped looking at Taya.  

After all, Griffon had warned him multiple times of hist sovereignty, and it wouldn’t be go

od to keeplooking.  

But he couldn’t control himself from looking at her, he certainly couldn’t gouge out his o

wn eyeballs.  

Herb couldn’t 

see the hidden tension between Griffon and Johnny, he was only focused on the ongoin

ggambling game.  

“Alpha, for the final round, let’s raise the difficulty level, shall  

we?”  
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Harper frowned disapprovingly at Herb.  

“What kind of tricky idea do you have now?”  



Herb drew two jokers from the deck of cards.  
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“Mr. Knight, you and I will draw cards first. Whoever draws the big joker gets to set the r

ules for winningand losing, and the rewards and punishments can be announced after t

he game.  

ends.”  

After speaking, Herb raised an eyebrow at Griffon. “What do you say, Alpha, do you dar

e to gamble withme?”  

Harper felt that things were getting a bit excessive. “Mr. Carmine, with the rules you’re s

etting, won’tthe loser end up losing everything?”  

Herb looked at Harper. “Taya’s sister, don’t worry, the stakes won’t exceed ten million, I 

know mylimits.”  

Pausing for a moment, Herb’s gaze shifted to Griffon, who was as steady as a rock. “Be

sides, with bothsides having a 50% chance of winning, how do you know Alpha will lose

?”  

This statement left Harper speechless. Griffon had an overwhelming presence and luck,

 who knows,maybe he could draw the big joker and she wouldn’t have to say anything  

anymore,  
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The others 

who had been eliminated felt a mix of excitement and worry, but Griffon remained calma

nd raised his head.  

“Let’s start.”  



Seeing Griffon enter the game, Herb smiled and hurriedly collected the two cards on the

 table,wanting to shuffle them  

himself, but Preston snatched them away. “Let me do it.”  

Herb was taken aback. “Let me do it instead.”  

Preston sneered, “I noticed something off about you earlier. Are you cheating?”  

Herb became angry. “I didn’t shuffle the cards just now, so  

how could I be cheating?”  

Preston countered, “Even if you didn’t just now, you’re eager to  

shuffle the cards now, isn’t that a clear sign of cheating?”  

Herb’s hidden intentions were exposed, but he still insisted, “I’ll  

shuffle them behind my back…”  

Preston interrupted, “It doesn’t matter where you shuffle them, it’s useless.”  

Herb retorted, “You…”  

“Both of you, shut up!”  

5/5  
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Johnny impatiently shouted, “Give it to the waiter.”  

The waiter standing by was startled, “…”  

He was about to say “I dare not,” when Preston forcefully  

handed him the cards.  

Trembling, the waiter took the cards from Preston, turned  



around, and continuously 

swapped their positions before placing them back on the table.  
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“Don’t move!”  
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Griffon was about to casually draw a card when Herb  

suddenly shouted.  

“Let me go first!”  

Without waiting for Griffon to react, Herb jumped 

to the front of the table and crouched down, a bitnervous, reaching out  

his hand…  

After five minutes, Herb’s fingers were still flipping through the cards, picking from left to

 right andthen from right to left…  

“Are you going to draw or not?”  

Impatient Johnny kicked Herb’s leg again.  

Trembling, Herb reached out to draw a card.  

Then without even looking at it, he hugged it to his chest and  



motioned for Griffon to draw a card.  

Bored Griffon extended his powerful fingers and randomly drew a card.  
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He also didn’t bother to look at it, just flipped it over and threw  

it on the table…  

Griffon didn’t draw the big joker, he got the little joker.  

When Herb saw that little joker, he jumped up from the ground with joy.  

“I got the big joker!”  

Herb was so happy he couldn’t stop smiling, while Preston  

rolled his eyes in madness.  

“I explained 

the rules earlier, the final round will still be played with number cards, and drawing 

thejokers counts as two wins for the players who got them, while others are eliminated.”  

Preston didn’t understand.  

“Why do two people have to win?”  

Herb smirked.  

“You’ll find out when the game is over.”  

Herb drew the big joker, as agreed beforehand, and he would  

set all the rules.  
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Now there were five people left: Griffon, Taya, Harper, Johnny,  

and Herb.  

In addition to the two jokers, three more random cards were placed on the table by the 

waiter who hadshuffled the deck  

with the game participants facing away, and then the waiter left after touching the cards.

  

The eliminated onlookers, each betting on one of the five players, nervously and expect

antly watchedthem draw lots to determine the order, and then draw and reveal the cards

.  

Number 1, Harper revealed first, it was a 2.  

Number 2, Herb, got a 10.  

That left Griffon, Johnny, and Taya. As long as Griffon drew the big joker, he would win, 

and it didn’tmatter who the other  

winner was.  

Griffon was casual and drew one of the remaining three cards  

As everyone’s breath momentarily stopped, watching those clearly defined knuckles slo

wly flip thecard over–  

“K!”  

Herb, who was more nervous than anyone else, breathed a  
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sigh of relief when he saw that the card wasn’t a joker.  

Alright, now he could start messing with Griffon.  



“Alpha drew a K, so my cousin and my sister don’t need to draw anymore, they’ve won.”
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Taya, who won for no apparent reason, scratched her head in disbelief. When did her lu

ck become sogood?  

Johnny, equally surprised, furrowed his brow. He had been unlucky his whole life 

and had never won ina casino before. What was happening today?  

Regardless of what the two confused winners were thinking, Herb stood up and announ

ced the rewardsand punishments.  

for the winners and losers.  

“The losers don’t need to face any punishments, but the two  

winners must accept a reward, which is…”  

။  

As the one who knew the rules, Herb shouted loudly  

“Kiss each other!”  

Since he didn’t get to kiss Taya last time, he would leave it to  

his cousin this time.  

And it would be even better if he could make Griffon furious  
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with this opportunity.  

Griffon, sitting in the main seat, suddenly turned dark.  



Johnny’s heart skipped a beat, and he instinctively looked at  

Taya’s luscious, enticing lips…  

B  
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Johnny’s mind was filled with all sorts of thoughts, but could he really kiss Taya?  

Even if Taya wasn’t mated, Johnny wouldn’t dare to 

make a move on a woman he just liked through agame.  

He wanted mutual affection, but from the moment he fell for Taya, he knew that was just

 wishfulthinking. It could never happen in this lifetime.  

Johnny suppressed his feelings, raised his foot, and kicked Herb hard. “What kind of stu

pid idea wasthat? Am I the kind of person who can kiss anyone?”  

After saying that, he quickly glanced at Taya, controlled hist emotions, and left. “We’ve 

alreadydelivered Harper’s mating gift. Goodbye.”  

Herb was reluctant to leave without getting to Griffon, but when Johnny shot him a fierce 

look, Herbimmediately backed down and followed him.  

“Stop!” A chilling voice came from behind. Herb instinctively shrank his neck. Could it be

… Griffonwasn’t going to let him off the hook?  
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“Mr. Carmine come over here.” Herb swallowed nervously and slowly turned around.  

The man sitting on the couch stared at him with a murderous  

gaze.  



Seeing the murderous intent in Griffon‘ eyes, Herb didn’t dare to go near. “Alpha, I…”  

“Let’s play another round. The rules will be announced after the game.”  

Herb thought Griffon would kill him directly, but he didn’t expect Griffon to suggest playi

ng anotherround.  

Herb didn’t understand what Griffon was planning. He had a feeling that Griffon would fi

nd a way to getrid of him.  

He looked to Johnny for help, but Johnny didn’t even glance at  

him and left the cabin.  

Johnny left, and Griffon didn’t stop him. It meant that Griffon only had eyes for him…  

Without waiting for Herb’s agreement, Preston placed two shuffled cards in front of him.  

“There are two jokers here. If you draw the big joker, you can  
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leave. If not..” Preston paused for a moment, then turned to show Herb the murderous i

ntent in Griffon‘eyes.  

Everyone in the Knight pack respected Taya, except for  

Dominic. Even his brothers didn’t dare to look at Taya too  

much, just to show their respect for her.  

Herb, this little troublemaker, dared to embarrass Taya on the  

Knight pack’s territory.  

Herb looked at Griffon, thought for a moment, and  



considering his luck earlier, maybe he could draw the big joker  

this time.  

He hesitantly reached out his trembling hand and picked the card on the right side…  

Preston gave him a cold glance and revealed the two cards. “The one on the right is the

 small joker,and the one on the left is the big joker. You’re doomed.”  

Herb’s heart skipped a beat, and he subconsciously looked at Griffon, who was envelop

ed in amurderous aura. “What are the rules for winning or losing?”  

Griffon didn’t answer him. He just took out a pair of white gloves and calmly put them o

n.  

After putting them on, the tall and imposing man stood up  
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from the couch and walked towards him with steady steps.  
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The man naturally emanated a sense of dominance, coupled with the intimidation from 

being in a highposition for a long time, he felt like a mountain pressing down on Herb.  

“Are you going to apologize on your knees, or should I slap  

you a few times?” Although Griffon wasn’t wearing his studded gloves this time, his pal

m strikes werestill powerful.  

After taking a few slaps, Herb’s face would surely swell  

for days. But in front of the Knight pack, if he kneeled and  

apologized, he would lose all his dignity.  

“My patience is limited.” A cold voice mixed with anger echoed  



in Herb’s ears, and he felt an uncomfortable pressure from his  

older brother.  

“I choose the slaps.” He would rather be beaten than  

apologize to his enemy. This was the Carmine pack’s dignity!  

Griffon raised his gaze, glanced 

at the defiant Herb, and without any hesitation, slapped him hard afew times.  

After receiving four consecutive slaps, Herb covered his  

swollen face and looked pitifully at Griffon, who was ready to  

continue hitting him.  

“I was wrong. Can’t that be enough?”  
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But Griffon only paused for a moment before raising his hand  

to slap him again.  

Herb quickly leaned back to avoid a fatal blow. After  

stabilizing himself with the help of his waist, he begged Griffon for mercy. “I’ll never joke 

about Tayaagain. Please let  

me go…  

RWrite  
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Taya walked up to Herb.  



“Mr. Carmine, you’ve tried to borrow the game twice now, not only embarrassing me but

 also showing a lack of respect,  

Don’t call me sister anymore.”  

What she meant was that brothers wouldn’t treat their sisters  

like this, but Herb didn’t think about the concept of “respect or disrespect.”  

He just wanted to take advantage of the opportunity to mess. with Griffon, without consi

dering that itwould embarrass  

Taya. Now he realizes it, a little too late.  

“Sis, I don’t know who will draw the Joker. Even if it’s me in the  

end, I would suggest kissing Griffon just to prank him.”  

However, he didn’t expect Taya to be the one who drew the card. Caught up in the excit

ement of thegame and thinking about his previous loss, he didn’t consider gender or ma

ting.  

He definitely didn’t mean to disrespect Taya, but who cares what goes on in his mind? B

y saying thosewords, he showed at lack of respect.  
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Herb didn’t intend to say much more. He leaned his face closer, “Let’s fight, but once we

’re done, letme go home…”  

Griffon slapped his swollen face hard and then slowly pulled back his hand. “If there’s a 

next time, I’llbreak your legs.”  

Herb, who had been subdued, looked at Griffon and couldn’t help but think that the way 

he spoke wassimilar to how Johnny scolded him.  



And why did he feel like… Griffon‘ eyes resembled a little girl’s? Although his memories 

were fuzzy, thisfeeling seemed familiar.  

As he stared at Griffon, the man took off his gloves and coldly ordered, “Throw him into t

he sea.”  

Those three cold words instantly interrupted Herb’s wandering thoughts. “Griffon, why d

on’t you keepyour word?!”  

Griffon put down his gloves, took out a wet wipe, and calmly wiped his fingers before loo

king up athim.  

“Forget that the rules of winning and losing are determined by  

me.”  

In other words, he could do whatever he wanted. Herb’s face turned red with anger.  
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“Alpha, you’re ruthless!”  
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Griffon threw away the wet wipe and held Taya’s hand,  

leaving the top deck of the open–air cabin.  

Taya trembled a bit and looked at Herb being carried by several bodyguards onto the de

ck.  

“Honey, are you really going to throw your cousin off the ship from such a high place?”  

Griffon suppressed the coldness in his eyes and replaced it  

with a tender look as he lowered his gaze to Taya.  

“Just scaring him.”  



Throwing someone from the top of the ship would  

undoubtedly result in certain death, with internal organs  

shattered.  

Hearing his words, Taya breathed a sigh of relief. “He won’t dare to do it again.”  

Griffon suddenly remembered something and gradually slowed his pace until he stoppe

d, turning togaze at Taya.  

“If next time, I’m 

not by your side and he treats you like this again, be more ruthless and just slaphim.””  
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Taya looked up at him with a puzzled expression, examining  

him.  

“Where are you going when you’re not by my side?”  

Griffon felt a sudden pain in his heart at the thought of their  

upcoming separation. Unable to control himself, he raised hist  

hand and embraced her.  

“What I mean is when I’m not at home.”  

Taya, who had been holding her breath, slowly relaxed and reached out to hug Griffon a

round thewaist.  

“Don’t worry, if Herb dares to do something like that next time, I’ll beat him with a baseb

all bat.“”  



Taya’s voice, filled with gritted teeth and a grinding of her little tiger teeth, made Griffon 

couldn’t helpbut curl his lips into a smile.  

After laughing, he raised his hand and stroked her soft hair, expressing all his reluctanc

e in the touch of his fingers.  

Harper’s mating ceremony 

night was quite unique. For example, when Preston held Harper and wasabout to kiss h

er, a howl came from the top floor.  
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His movement paused, and the screaming from upstairs stopped. He lowered his head 

again, just ashis lips were about to touch Harper’s, a pig–like scream came from above.  

Preston felt that Griffon wasn’t torturing Herb, but torturing  

him.  

Frustrated, Preston decided to ignore it and held Harper close, listening to 

the screams from abovewhile kissing her.  

After being scared all night, Herb was kicked off the ship by the bodyguards.  

Johnny, who had been following the ship, caught the miserable Herb and turned in the o

ppositedirection.  

Zack, standing on the deck, looked at the massive ship and narrowed his eyes slightly. 

He hadn’t foundan opportunity to talk to Griffon alone yet.  

He didn’t know when he would go to Erebus. He could only go back and ask Holden for 

information,then quietly follow when the time was right.  
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